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     What an exciting time to be 
an ELK!
     The 2020/2021 Elk year 
was one of change. We learned 
to appreciate our time more 
than ever before. We met our 
friends and family through 
social media. It was definitely 
a time for reflection, refocus 
reprioritizing what was 
important. 
     FAMILY was the most 
important focus everyone 
shared. We are all so lucky 

to be part of our ELK family. Our focus never wavered. 
All of our brother and sister members led by example, 
thought outside the box and continued to help in their 
communities the best they could. 
     Although Connecticut is small geographically, we 
are large in commitment to serving our communities 
through local charitable works, state association 
sponsored programs and involvement with all Grand 
Lodge programs. It was with great pride that I carried our 
State Flag in Tampa and represented our great state of 
Connecticut. To hear Connecticut recognized at our Grand 
Lodge Convention for all of our lodge’s achievements 
was a very proud moment. Connecticut has won many 
Local, State and Grand Lodge awards over the years 
and we strive every day to continue down that path. 
We are all extremely proud of the fact that Connecticut 
has had an annual gain in membership for the past 57 
consecutive years. On behalf of the over 21,000 plus Elks 
of Connecticut, it is my pleasure as State President to 
welcome you to our State Association website.
     Connecticut has played a pivotal role in Elk history 
over the years. It was in 1927 that our very own Meriden 
Lodge No. 35 endorsed the candidate for President of 
the Benevolent Order of Elks, John F. Malley. President 
Malley first proposed the creation of the Elks National 
Foundation, our philanthropic fund. This charitable trust 
gives away over $36 million dollars a year to support 
Scholarships, Local Communities, Youth Events, Drug 
Awareness Programs and our Veterans.
     The Elks of Connecticut developed and implemented 
the National Soccer Shoot program. This phenomenal 
program was the brainchild of Past Grand Loyal Knight 

Francis A. Joyce and Past Chairman of Grand Lodge Board 
of Trustee Robert W. Hansen both members of New Britain 
Lodge No. 957. This program teaches our youth values 
of sportsmanship while allowing them to compete and 
succeed all while at different levels. 
     The Connecticut Children’s Medical Center (CCMC) and 
their “SAFE KIDS PROGRAM” is our state major project.  
For over 60 years we have enjoyed our relationship 
with CCMC, and the Safe Kids Program assisting with 
keeping children safer through education in the use 
of bicycle helmets, child care seats, smoke and carbon 
monoxide detectors. Our annual donation of $100,000.00 
funds these efforts to reduce the number of children 
hospitalized this year. Since our first donation, the Elks 
of Connecticut have donated over 5 million dollars. The 
children of CCMC are all part of our Elks Family and we 
are blessed to be part of their team.
     The State of Connecticut Elks Association is also very 
proud of our affiliation with Connecticut Special Olympics 
and the Holiday Classic Event.  We serve as the Title 
Sponsor bringing in over 100 Elk volunteers to assist 
these special athletes during Volleyball, Power Lifting, 
Bowling and Basketball competition. We continue to grow 
with the Special Olympic Program and have expanded 
our participation into the annual Skills Competition held 
in June during the Connecticut Special Olympics Summer 
Games. It is truly an honor to be part of the Special 
Olympic Family. 
     I have been an Elk since 2004 and my home lodge is 
Putnam No. 574.  As a 17-year member I have had the 
opportunity to serve as Exalted Ruler twice, Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees for 5 years.  Throughout the years I 
have Chaired or been a member of multiple committees 
along with cooking for various events.
     On the State level I have served as District Chairman 
for Membership and Hoop-Shoot, which I was later 
appointed as State Chairman.  I have had the honor of 
serving the Association as Inner Guard, Chaplain and Vice-
President.
     I have had the opportunity of serving on multiple 
District Deputy Suites and was honored by Grand Lodge 
by being sworn in as District Deputy in 2014.  After 
serving as District Deputy, I was appointed as a Special 
Representative.  Recently I was selected as Region 6 (New 
England) Hoop-Shoot Director.
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CT ELKS Association Charities is 
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    Facebook 

Follow us on Facebook. 
With over 20,000 Elks in 
Connecticut, let’s increase 

our numbers! FIND US AT 
CTELKS.ORG

GROTON ELKS LODGE #2163

     On Saturday, Septem-
ber 11th, the Groton Elks 
Lodge and City of Groton 
Police and Firefighters 
held a Twentieth An-
niversary Remembrance 
Ceremony to honor those 
who died, those who 
served and those who 
carry on.
     The ceremony offered 
a time to reflect during 
this hectic time in our 
lives with COVID, masks, 
elections, general strife 
and unrest.  The event 
allowed all to pause and 
reflect.  2,977 Americans 
lost their lives in 2001. 
On September 12, 2001 
we were united as one 
United States of America. 
     The 2,977 flags were 
placed in the front of the 
City of Groton Municipal 
Building to remind us of 
those who perished on 
9/11. 

      It is truly my honor and privilege to now serve as President of the 
Connecticut Elks Association Charities Inc. I am looking forward to a year filled 
with FAMILY.
     As Elks we are known as an organization that cares and shares. Most 
impressive is that we accomplish caring and sharing through the virtue of 
Charity while volunteering our time and resources to achieve the goals of 
our great Order. The success of any association depends on the involvement 
of its members. The Connecticut Elks have always gone above and beyond to 
continually move our programs in a positive direction of growth.
     Our Motto this year is: “FAMILY…Together we can do anything”  
     I am confident that from the Arm of Charity, we will continue to exhibit the 
caring and sharing excellence that the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks 
is known for.
     Thank you for visiting our website.

Fraternally,

Ronald “Michael” Stewart, State P resident
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Tuesday, October 5th- DD visit Derby

Thursday, October 7th- DD visit Bristol

Sunday, October 10th- Sid Buttermore’s Celebration of Life- Groton

Monday, October 11th- DD Visit Hamden

Tuesday, October 12th- DD Visit Westbrook

Thursday, October 14th DD Visit New London

Sunday October 17th- CT. State Soccer Shoot-East Windsor

Monday, October 18th E-Board Mtg. Westbrook

Tuesday, October 26th DD Visit Groton

Wednesday, October 27th DD Visit Manchester

Thursday, October 28th DD Visit Meriden
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MeSSageS froM ger t. Keith MillS 
noveMber StartS the SeaSon of Caring and Sharing

     The holiday season is 
upon us. I know as Elks we 
are in a giving mood 24 
hours a day, seven days a 
week. But, at this time of year 
we all reach down deeper 
and work a little harder to 
help those who are less 
fortunate. Something about 
this time makes me crave 
the spirit of giving more than 
usual. I think that is why I 

love this organization so much. I get to have this feeling 
all year by volunteering and helping any way I can to keep 
“Meeting the Challenge.”
     Thanksgiving is one of my favorite times. I do not know 
what I would do if not for the family gatherings and social 
activities. I remember growing up and being surrounded 
by family and friends for the entire day. Socializing, playing 
games and, of course, consuming more food in one sitting 
than I ever thought was possible. I know many Elks Lodges 
open their doors to serve meals for the homeless and 
others in need. I have had the pleasure helping at these 
events during some of my travels and seeing firsthand the 
random acts of kindness that happen every day through our 
benevolent activities. It is one more reason why I am proud 
to be an Elk.
     Now is also a good time to hold a veterans event at your 
Lodge coinciding with Veterans Day. So long as there are 
Veterans, Elks will never forget them. Set up a dinner, hold 
a social event, set up an activity or reach out to veterans 
homes or hospitals in your area and determine if there is 
anything your Lodge can do to thank them for their service. 
We all owe gratitude for the commitment they made to our 
country.
     In addition to veterans activities, the Americanism 
Essay Contest and Elks Most Valuable Student Scholarship 
deadlines are this month. Reach out to your schools and 
give them a friendly reminder. One more reminder: Do not 
forget to turn in your membership report.
     Now is the time to start working on your annual 
Memorial Service that will take place December 5, 2021. As 
you all know, this is the time to remember all our departed 
Members over the past year and also reflect on those who 
have departed in years past.
     No matter how you celebrate Thanksgiving or volunteer 
to serve, thank those around you for everything they do and 
give thanks for what you have received.
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MERIDEN ELKS LODGE #35

BEACON &     
SPOTLIGHT 
for the Meriden 
Hanover Place  
Veterans Hous-
ing Community 
Room  

     The Meriden Lodge partnered with the city of 
Meriden and proudly dedicated over 100 hours with 
12 Elk volunteers to furnish the community room for 
9 homeless or at risk of being homeless Veterans.  
The project duration took 9 months to complete, 
which included assissting with placing donations to 
furnish and stage each individual Veteran apartment.  
The team also assisted with meeting delivery drivers; 
shopping for needed supplies, furniture and decor; 
and finalizing the housing community room staging.  
All amidst the COVID pandemic. 
     The community room offers a place to allow 
Veterans visitations with their minor children they 
were unable to do prior to having an actual place of 
residence. This project will serve to help many more 
Veterans, their caseworkers, nurses, and other visitors 
over its lifespan than just the initial residents them-
selves.
     The Veteran housing serves as a place for Veterans 
to relax while doing laundry, associating with their 
neighbors, and meeting with others in a comfortable 

and safe space other than their private homes. 
     The Meriden Lodge also received positive expo-
sure through the grand opening with the Connecticut 
Governor present and coverage by the local news 
channels.  The Lodge was mentioned as donors dur-
ing the televised press conference. 
     Pictured above left to right: Rich Doolittle, Vet-
eran’s Committee Chairman, Theresa Doolittle, Steve 
Maheu, PER, Jen Maheu, Mark Cartelli, Justin Fedler, 
PER, Jim Nettleton. 
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ger t. Keith MillS viSitS ConneCtiCut
by John P. SiMKo, Pdd, State ChairMan, PubliC relationS

     

     GER T. Keith 
Mills and his wife 
Amy, the First 

Lady of Elkdom, made their official visit to Connecticut 
during September 23-27. After arriving in Connecticut and 
settling into their hotel the first couple of Elkdom visited 
Manchester Lodge #1893 for a Luncheon. The State and 
GL Officers along with Lodge members listened to GER 
Keith talk about the Grand Lodge programs as well as 
some personal interests and information about his own 
journey in Elkdom. The GER was very well received by all 
who attended. The meal and personal touches Manchester 
Lodge members treated the GER had a very positive and 
lasting impact on him.
     After a brief rest the GER and First Lady were 
motorcaded to Westbrook Lodge #1784 with over 200 
Connecticut members waiting to give them a welcome 
only the great members of Connecticut could give. 
Westbrook Lodge ER Carolyn Vallee was the first to 
welcome the GER and the First Lady to her Lodge. A large 
contingent of Lodge, State, and Grand Officers followed in 
wishing the First Couple a welcoming stay. After signing 
the Lodge’s guestbook the first couple was escorted to the 
deck facing over Long 
Island Sound. The 
First Family of Elkdom 
along with many of 
the guests mingled 
on a beautiful late 
afternoon day.
     The State 
Officers escorted 
the First Couple into 
the ballroom. After a 
great meal from Chef 
Paul and his staff the GER was welcomed by PGER and 
State Sponsor David Carr and introduced by Master of 
Ceremony for the evening SD Richard Palanzo, PSP, PDD. 
GER Mills spoke on many GL programs emphasizing on 
the importance of membership and the local Lodges 
community involvement. Membership starts with the 
application but must continue through the members’ 
involvement of GL and Lodge programs. A local Lodge 

gets stronger by each and every member taking an 
interest in the community his/her Lodge supports. The 
talk on membership and community involvement hit 
home with all of the members in attendance. It was very 
enlightening when the GER spoke on why he became an 
ELK and also why he stayed an Elk. SP Michael Stewart 
addressed the GER and members whom he thanked for 
a very successful visit. SP Mike presented a donation of 
$1000 to the ENF in the GER’s name from the CEAC. The 
First Lady of Connecticut, Sharon Stewart then presented 
The First Lady 
of Elkcom, 
Amy Mill, with 
a welcoming 
gift. The 
members then 
in attendance 
formed a line to 
meet and greet 
GER Keith and 
Amy. 
     The evening 
was a success for 
Elkdom in many 
ways. The membership, with much care taken with Covid 
protocols in place, had a chance to feel as one again. The 
Connecticut members had a chance to get acquainted 
with the GER while the GER had the opportunity to visit 
Connecticut, meet with so many appreciated members 
of the BPOE and see that the State has so much to offer 
our residents and visitors. For once in quite a while it was 
good to feel “normal” again with our Brother and Sister 
Elks.
     The final leg of the GER’s and First Lady Amy’s 
Connecticut was a visit to the Naval Sub Base in Groton 
with some of Connecticut’s State and GL Officers including 
SP Michael and his wife First Lady Sharon. As a Graduate 
of the United State Military Academy at West Point GER 
Mills found this a very interesting and worthwhile visit. 
After the Connecticut visit the GER went to visit the State 
of Rhode Island.
     An excerpt from GER Mills acceptance speech:
     “In order for you to help in your community you 
must have a vibrant and active Lodge membership and 
operations. One individual can make a difference, but a 
strong group can propel you to greatness. We all have 
the same path in our Order and sometimes we take 
separate branches, but in the end we all meet at the same 
destination to persist in “MEETING THE CHALLENGE”.

Pictured left to right:  
CEAC SP Mike Stewart 
with First Lady Sharon 
Stewart and GER T. Keith 
Mills with First Lady Amy 
Mills.

GER Keith with First Lady 
Amy signing Guest Register in 
front of Westbrook Lodge ER            

Carolyn Vallee

First Lady Sharon Stewart, CEAC SP Mike 
Stewart, David Carr, PGER and wife Penny, 
GER Keith with First Lady Amy visiting the 

U.S. Sub Base in Groton
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ConneCtiCut SPeCial olyMPiCS newSletter by debbie hoMe, direCtor of 
CoMMuniCationS & MarKeting, ConneCtiCut elKS aSSoCiation CharitieS highlight

     Members of the Connecticut Elks Association have 
supported Special Olympics Connecticut for more than 
21 years and have contributed over $400,000 to support 
our athletes in a myriad of ways. Activities include 
sponsoring our annual Unified Sports Holiday Classic (at 
the Presenting Sponsor level), volunteering at our Holiday 
Classic volleyball and Summer Games soccer venues, 
hosting the Law Enforcement Torch Run Super Plunge and 
supporting our Over the Edge fundraiser.
     We wanted to learn more about this wonderful 
organization and why they’ve remained a partner to us 
for more than two decades! Our most sincere thanks to 
John Simko, PR/Communications for the Connecticut Elks 
Association and a member of Derby Lodge #572 and Terry 
Ford, Past President 
and member of 
Naugatuck Lodge #967, 
who recently shared 
information about the 
Elks organization and 
how Special Olympics 
athletes inspire them!

Who are the Elks and 
what is their mission?
     The Elks is a 
National Fraternal 
Organization consisting 
of lodges in all US 
states and their territories that focuses on assisting 
veterans, children and individuals with intellectual 
disabilities and promoting drug awareness.  

Why do the Elks support Special Olympics?
     Back in 2,000, Special Olympics CT reached out to the 
CT Elks to help support the Holiday Sports event. Many 
members had children or affiliate family members with 
disabilities and felt the organization was worthy of their 
support, so they made the decision to support the event 
as a sponsor and with volunteers. The rest is history, 
their involvement was such a meaningful experience 
that members voted unanimously to support SOCT 
going forward. The excitement and determination of the 
athletes was truly inspirational. People were so touched 
by their experience that they brought family and friends 
back with them in following years. This has now become 
a tradition for many.  In addition, the partnership has 

become a new member acquisition tool letting potential 
new Elk’s members know what they can expect to be a 
part of.  

How do the Elks raise funds?
     Local Elks lodges and members donate to the Elks 
National Foundation (ENF), an interest-bearing account 
that combines all funds received and then distributes 
them back in the form of grants and donations to the 
states and lodges for allocation to designated projects 
they support. Fundraisers conducted to support those 
projects include bowling tournaments, golf events, 
dinners, and Penguin Plunges.  

What is the most rewarding 
part of being involved with 
Special Olympics?
     It is extremely fulfilling to 
see the smiles on the athletes 
faces as well as interacting 
with them and getting to 
know them on a personal 
level. Love that Special 
Olympics CT is not all about 
winning but more about being 
included and involved and 
being recognized for what you 
can do, not what you can’t. 
“It’s a happy place where the 

world stands still and everyone leaves with a smile on 
their face.”  

What would you tell those from other organizations and 
businesses who may be considering getting involved with 
Special Olympics CT?
     Just try it – once they do, they will be hooked.  You’ll 
feel welcome and just good about life. Everyone thinks 
volunteering is all about the athletes, but honestly, I think 
the volunteers get just as much, if not more from it, than 
the athletes do. 

Can you provide a story or example of a memorable 
moment from a Special Olympics CT event?
     One example is athlete David Schuster, who lights 
up with the biggest smile when we see him every year 
and always says to everyone, “we go way back don’t we”. 
Thinking about it makes me smile now. 
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     Every Exalted Ruler’s top priority is membership 
growth. The Elks’ website features our new virtual 
manuals, including a membership guide, marketing guide, 
and social media shareables. They are loaded with great 
information to help your Lodge Membership Committee 
work up to its fullest ability.
     Use these valuable tools and build a better Lodge. 
View the virtual orientation experience called “My Journey 
Begins.” Print out the new Member survey. Check out the 
new online Membership invitations and applications. 
Visit the printable section and brand your Lodge social 
quarters with tent cards, placemats, and signs. Learn more 
about the new GER interactive e-greeting sent to all new 
Members. Watch both the Orientation and Recruitment 
videos. Take advantage of the indoor and outdoor 
branding opportunities we offer. Learn how to attract new 
Members and retain your current Members. Please visit 

the new recruitment website join.elks.org. It produced 463 
new membership applications and 97% Lodge contact 
rate.
     We have created dynamic pages with easy-to-find 
and easy-to-use applications. The intuitive navigation 
options are simple to locate and visually attractive. The 
new contact features allow you direct access to your 
Grand Lodge Membership & Marketing Committee. The 
Bricks & Clicks applications are ready to help transform 
your Lodge. The content will enhance your expertise in 
Membership & Marketing. Use it to build your Lodge 
brand, which will help attract new Members, retain 
existing Members, and motivate Elks to be more active 
and engaged. It’s all designed for the betterment of our 
Lodges.
     Please make sure you initiate all your Candidates in a 
timely manner.

don’t JuSt go through the year - grow through the year
by riCK gathen, MeMberShiP MarKeting Manager

     DEA Issues Public Safety Alert on Sharp Increase in
Fake Prescription Pills Containing Fentanyl and Meth
     WASHINGTON, DC – Today, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration issued a Public Safety Alert warning 
Americans of the alarming increase in the lethality and 
availability of fake prescription pills containing fentanyl 
and methamphetamine. DEA’s Public Safety Alert, the 
first in six years, seeks to raise public awareness of a 
significant nationwide surge in counterfeit pills that 
are mass-produced by criminal drug networks in labs, 
deceptively marketed as legitimate prescription pills, and 
are killing unsuspecting Americans at an unprecedented 
rate.  
     These counterfeit pills have been seized by DEA in 
every U.S. state in unprecedented quantities. More
than 9.5 million counterfeit pills were seized so far this 
year, which is more than the last two years combined. DEA 
laboratory testing reveals a dramatic rise in the number 
of counterfeit pills containing at least two milligrams of 
fentanyl, which is considered a lethal dose. A deadly dose 
of fentanyl is small enough to fit on the tip of a pencil.
     Counterfeit pills are illegally manufactured by criminal 
drug networks and are made to look like real
prescription opioid medications such as oxycodone 

(Oxycontin®, Percocet®), hydrocodone (Vicodin®), and 
alprazolam (Xanax®); or stimulants like amphetamines 
(Adderall®). Fake prescription pills are widely accessible 
and often sold on social media and e-commerce platforms 
– making them available to anyone with a smartphone, 
including minors. 
     “The United States is facing an unprecedented crisis of 
overdose deaths fueled by illegally manufactured fentanyl 
and methamphetamine,” said Anne Milgram, Administrator 
of the Drug Enforcement Administration. “Counterfeit pills 
that contain these dangerous and extremely addictive
drugs are more lethal and more accessible than ever 
before. In fact, DEA lab analyses reveal that two out of 
every five fake pills with fentanyl contain a potentially 
lethal dose. DEA is focusing resources on taking down 
the violent drug traffickers causing the greatest harm 
and posing the greatest threat to the safety and health of 
Americans. Today, we are alerting the public to this danger 
so that people have the information they need to protect 
themselves and their children.”
    To learn more about the Public saftey alert, please visit 
https://files.constantcontact.com/f7634f5b001/3a894b5d-
40a1-4ecf-8e96-77655ecee17f.pdf

dea iSSueS PubliC Safety alert
SubMitted by Kent gade, direCtor elKS national drug awareneSS
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2021-2022 Ct elKS aSSoCiation CharitieS, inC
offiCerS, grand lodge offiCerS & CoMMitteeMen

State President, 
Michael R. Stewart, PDD

Vice President East 
Phillip Stender, Sr, PDD 

Vice President Coastal, James 
Money, PDD

Vice President Central, Kathleen 
Ackerman, PDD

Vice President Northwest, 
Michael Johnson, PDD

State Secretary, Lisa Morissette, PER

Treasurer, Donna Wallace, PSP, 
PDD

Trustee Coastal, 
Edward Baranyai, PDD

Trustee East,
Arthur Brault, PDD 

Trustee at Large, Anthony Duarte, 
PER

Trustee Northwest (Chair),                
James Coley, PDD

Trustee Central,
Vincent Alianiello, Jr, PDD

Chaplain, Robert Magowan, PDD

Inner Guard, Seth Miller, PDD

Organist, Joshua Gray, PER

State Sponsor, David R. Carr, PGER

Past Grand Lodge Committee,                   
Gerald Eisenman, PCJGF, PDDG-
ER, Robert W. Hansen, PCBOGT, 
PGLIG, PGLCC, PSDGER, PD-

DGER, PSP

Special Deputy GER, 
Richard M. Palanzo, SDGER, 

PGLCC,  PDDGER, PSP

Grand Lodge Committeeman Audit-
ing & Accounting, William J. Chinn, 

Jr., PDDGER, PSP

District Deputy GER Central District             
Julie Goode, DDGER

District Deputy GER Coastal Dis-
trict, Raymond Dunbar, DDGER   

District Deputy GER  East District, 
Steve Gagnon, DDGER

District Deputy GER                  
Northwest District Wanda Reiff, 

DDGER

     It is the intent of the State Public Relations Committee to publish 
this newsletter quarterly. All Grand Lodge & State Officers, committee 
persons & local Lodges are encouraged to submit any articles & 
information to the State or District Public Relations Chair.  Chair: John 
Simko, PDD johnpsimko@yahoo.com. Central: Richard Poole, PER, 
richpoole15@gmail.com; Coastal: Robert Magowan, PDD, magowanbob@
gmail.com; East: John Espada,PER trustee2163@tvcconnect.net; 
Northwest: Steve Maheu, PER, stemahart@gmail.com.
     We are very sorry if your submitted articles/photos did not make 
this issue. Space is very limited, we try our best to accomodate as many 
submissions as possible. Please do not let this deter you from sending 
more interesting items of your Lodge and Members involvement. Also, 
please remember that only so many items will be selected by the GL 
Newsletter.

THE HOOP SHOOT TIPS OFF 

     Hoop Shooting the 
Breeze is back! In the 
first episode of season 
two, host Makenna Can-
non sits down with Bart 
Powell, a longtime friend 
of the program and a 
vital part of the National 
Finals. Every year, he 
presents the Getty Pow-
ell Award—named for 
his father, the program’s 
first National Director—to 
the top overall girl and 
boy finalists. Tune in for 
a dose of Hoop Shoot 
history, seen through the 
eyes of someone who 
was there at enf.elks.org/
breeze.
     The second season 
comes just in time—the 
2022 Hoop Shoot season 
has officially tipped off. 
This year marks the na-
tional program’s 50th an-
niversary, and we intend 
to deliver a gold-medal 
finals for a golden an-
niversary. On November 
1, early bird registration 
for the National Finals 
opens. We want you to 
pack the stands on April 
30, 2022, at Wintrust 
Arena, a 10,000-seat fa-
cility home to the WNBA’s 
Chicago Sky! Check out 
enf.elks.org/HS50 for 
more information, and 
next month, we’ll have 
exciting opportunities to 
win a trip to the Finals. 
Stay tuned!

Tiler, Joseph Trovarelli, Jr, PDD

Sergeant at Arms, Diane Robinson, 
PER
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